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Budding artistes and Seuss fans will be delighted to get their hands on this newly reissued backlist

classicÃ¢â‚¬â€•now with with four primary color crayons blister-packed to the front cover! The 18

full-color drawings in I Can Draw It Myself by Me, Myself are unfinished. Some are missing small

things, like feet or fingers or noses or toes. Some are missing big things, like the whole front of a

Hamika-Snamik-Bamika-Bunt. It's up to the reader to add what is missing. So whether kids are

beginner or advanced colorers, there's something here for all skill levels. Perfect for rainy days or

traveling, this is one book kids are supposed to draw all over!
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"Dr. Seuss didn't finish this picture of Fred. So I helped him out; and I drew Fred a head," begins this

delightful coloring book, in which young illustrators follow simple rhyming instructions to fill in the

missing elements of the picture. Children will enjoy coloring in legs for the Sneggs (a typically

whimsical Seuss creature with a long body, fur, and stripes), a Blue Hoo-Fish for fisherman Gish,

and the front of a Hamika-Snamika-Bamika-Bunt--no easy stunt! The crowning achievement is a

drawing of one's own "Big Something," framed importantly in gold: "Big Somethings aren't easy./



They're hard for a kid./ But I can draw one by myself./ And I did!" These 20 pages of full-color but

incomplete quirky drawings will inspire fun, creative pictures from your favorite budding artist, and

the short verses help teach reading skills. (Ages 4 to 8) --This text refers to an out of print or

unavailable edition of this title.

THEODOR SEUSS GEISELÃ¢â‚¬â€•aka Dr. SeussÃ¢â‚¬â€•is one of the most beloved

childrenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s book authors of all time. From The Cat in the Hat to Oh, the Places

YouÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll Go!, his iconic characters, stories, and art style have been a lasting influence on

generations of children and adults. The books he wrote and illustrated under the name Dr. Seuss

(and others that he wrote but did not illustrate, including some under the pseudonyms Theo. LeSieg

and Rosetta Stone) have been translated into thirty languages. Hundreds of millions of copies have

found their way into homes and hearts around the world. Dr. SeussÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s long list of awards

includes Caldecott Honors for McElligotÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Pool, If I Ran the Zoo, and Bartholomew and the

Oobleck, the Pulitzer Prize, and eight honorary doctorates. Works based on his original stories have

won three Oscars, three Emmys, three Grammys, and a Peabody.From the Hardcover edition.

We are HUGE Dr. Seuss fans in our home, where I babysit our two grandsons, ages 5 and 14

months. Given the four year age difference between them, their interests and abilities are quite

different. When #2 came along, with all of the instantaneous needs and demands involved with a

newborn, I wanted to make sure to be able to carve out several special "one-on-one" times

throughout the day with my older grandchild. One of those was lunchtime, when Baby Brother was

napping and we could curl up with his choice of several Seuss books I'd read to him while he was

eating his lunch. Little Brother is now awake at lunchtime, and while he's content to sit in his little

chair munching away and listening to the stories I'm reading to Big Brother (even though he can't

understand them yet), he definitely DOES understand - even at this young age! - that Grandma is

spending focused time with Big Brother... after about a half hour or so, he gets ancy and lets me

know that he wants his share of focused "Grandma-time" too! Enter "I Can Draw It Myself, By Me,

Myself", and two other interactive Seuss books - such wonderful ways for my older grandchild to

entertain himself and stretch his creativity and imagination while I'm focused on the younger!We've

collected every Seuss children's book, but there are three books in particular that we ordered two

copies of, because they can be personalized by our little guys to make them truly "their own"! This

one, along with "I Can Write! A Book by Me, Myself" and "My Book about Me, By Me, Myself" will

become treasured keepsakes, little "snapshots" of where they were developmentally that they can



look back on one day with a smile. Our older grandson will start all-day kindergarten in August, so

this summer is the perfect time to share his set of personalized books with him. This one is just

great... each page has colorful Seuss drawings that are incomplete, with his typical whimsical

rhymes accompanying them, and your youngster "completes" the drawings him/herself! The back of

each page is blank white, where a child can use his/her imagination to dream up and draw even

more creatures. It comes complete with four crayons as well!We've thoroughly enjoyed being able

to so closely participate in and observe our grandkids' growth and development, and finding new

ways to encourage both. These books have been fun tools to use toward that end! (The only

drawback about having the opportunity to spend this much time with our grandkids is that as they

head off to school, we're going to experience some level of "empty nest syndrome" all over again!

That's okay... the laughter and memories we share makes it all worth it.)

ORDERED TWICE, 1ST BATCH ALL THE CRAYONS WERE BROKEN AND THE BOOKS WERE

BENT, BUT THE SECOND BATCH WAS PERFECT! PEFERCT FOR THE KINDERGARTENERS

Good

What fun this little drawing book. It promotes such a wonderful whimsy of imagination. My 4yo loves

it.

Was expecting more Seuss characters to draw but will be fun to use with children for creativity

Book cover was ripped with crayons on front broken. Otherwise, book was okay.

Interesting book for kids and adults to learn how to draw.

Love this book my granddaughter and I enjoyed doing this book together.
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